Synaptic vesicle (SV) retrieval from the presynaptic plasma membrane occurs via a variety of different and complementary modes. The dominant retrieval mode during high-intensity stimulation is activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE). ADBE involves the generation of endosomes direct from the plasma membrane which then donate membrane and cargo to form SVs that replenish the reserve SV pool. Recent evidence has suggested that ADBE may involve an additional endosomal processing step to produce a mature, functional SV. This suggests that ADBE may utilize key molecules or indeed whole pathways from classical endocytic recycling routes that are ubiquitous across all cell types. This review will assess the current evidence for a contribution of endocytic recycling to the SV life cycle, with a particular focus on ADBE. In doing so it highlights points where both routes may either converge or exploit existing mechanisms to ensure efficient generation of SVs during high-intensity stimulation.
Neurotransmission is triggered by the evoked fusion of synaptic vesicles (SVs) with the presynaptic plasma membrane on action potential stimulation. The efficient retrieval of SVs after their fusion is equally essential for the maintenance of neurotransmission, since in typical small central nerve terminals they are highly limited in number. Several SV retrieval modes exist in nerve terminals, which are differentially triggered by a range of physiological stimuli. For example, single action potentials can trigger a form of SV retrieval with subsecond kinetics (ultrafast endocytosis) that occurs directly adjacent to the site of SV fusion (Watanabe and others 2013a; Watanabe and others 2013b), whereas slightly stronger stimulation favors the slower clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) mode of retrieval (Granseth and others 2006) . However, when stimulation intensities increase to a stage that these SV retrieval modes are saturated, an additional pathway is triggered, called activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE; Clayton and Cousin 2009a) . ADBE retrieves large regions of the plasma membrane at regions distal to SV fusion sites. These invaginations are formed into endosomes from which SVs can be subsequently generated (Figure 1) . Bulk endosome-derived SVs are fully functional and once formed enter the recycling pool of SVs. The recycling pool is defined as SVs that are mobilized by action potential stimulation and is comprised of both the readily releasable pool (RRP) and the reserve pool (Rizzoli and Betz 2005; Royle and Lagnado 2003) . SVs derived from bulk endosomes exclusively replenish the reserve pool (Cheung and others 2010) , which is mobilized by the same stimulation intensities required to trigger ADBE. Thus in simplest terms ADBE can be viewed as a mechanism that replenishes the reserve SV pool after its depletion by highintensity stimulation. This is an important process, since ADBE is the dominant mode of SV retrieval during intense stimulation (Clayton and others 2008) . This means it should play a key role in neuronal events dependent on such stimuli, including physiological mechanisms such as changes in synaptic strength via long-term potentiation and also in pathophysiological events such as epileptic seizure.
Molecular Mechanism of SV Generation by ADBE
The generation of SVs via ADBE occurs via at least two discrete stages. First, there is the direct formation of the bulk endosome from the plasma membrane and the subsequent generation of SVs from these endosomes ( Figure 2 ). The molecular mechanism of ADBE is only now starting to be elucidated, with a number of key molecules identified over the past 5 years that are essential for both bulk endosome and SV generation, respectively (Clayton and Cousin 2009a) .
Bulk endosome formation is triggered by intense neuronal activity. This increase in neuronal activity correlates with activation of the calcium-dependent protein phosphatase calcineurin (Clayton and others 2009 ). Multiple studies have suggested calcineurin activity is essential for ADBE (Clayton and others 2009; Xue and others 2012) . Calcineurin has numerous substrates within central nerve terminals (Cousin and Robinson 2001) ; however, the key substrate for ADBE appears to be the large GTPase dynamin I. This is because dynamin I dephosphorylation only occurs during intense neuronal activity (thus correlating with triggering of ADBE), and mutagenesis of the two key phosphorylation sites on dynamin I dephosphorylated by calcineurin arrest this process (Clayton and others 2009 ). Activitydependent dynamin I dephosphorylation triggers an interaction with the F-BAR (bin-amphiphysin-RVS) protein syndapin (Anggono and others 2006) . Syndapin recruitment is essential for ADBE, since manoeuvres that either inhibit its dephosphorylation-dependent interaction with dynamin I, or ablate syndapin expression result in arrest of the process (Clayton and others 2009) . After stimulation the subsequent sequential rephosphorylation of dynamin I by cyclin-dependent kinase 5 and then by glycogen synthase kinase 3 is also essential for multiple cycles of ADBE to occur (Clayton and others 2010) . Thus the phosphorylation status of dynamin I is critical for both the triggering (calcineurinmediated dephosphorylation) and maintenance (cyclindependent kinase 5 / glycogen synthase kinase 3) of ADBE.
As stated above, dynamin I is also a GTPase and this enzymatic activity is essential for SV fission from the plasma membrane during both CME and ultrafast endocytosis in central nerve terminals (Ferguson and others 2007; Newton and others 2006; Watanabe and others 2013b) . Dynamin GTPase activity was also proposed to Figure 1. Endocytosis modes triggered during high-and low-frequency stimulation in central nerve terminals. At least two separate endocytosis modes occur in central nerve terminals and these can be revealed by labeling with a fluid phase marker such as horse radish peroxidase (HRP). Panel A shows an electron micrograph of a central nerve terminal in culture challenged with 200 action potentials delivered at 10 Hz in the presence of HRP (HRP can be visualized as an electron-dense product). The majority of HRP is present inside single synaptic vesicles (SVs; black arrows) indicating the dominance of clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) at low stimulation frequencies.
In contrast, panel B shows nerve terminals challenged with 800 action potentials at 80 Hz. Now the majority of HRP is present inside bulk endosomes (white arrows) indicating activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE) is the dominant endocytosis mode during high-frequency stimulation. CME is still active under these conditions and generates single SVs (black arrows). Scale bar is equivalent to 200 nm.
Figure 2.
Molecular steps in activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE). Generation of synaptic vesicles (SVs) via ADBE is at least a two-step process. First, a bulk endosome is generated direct from the plasma membrane and second, SVs are generated from the endosome. Formation of the bulk endosome is dependent on the activity-dependent dephosphorylation of dynamin I by calcineurin, an event that recruits syndapin. Dynamin I and syndapin are both required for bulk endosome formation. Equally essential is the rephosphorylation of dynamin I after stimulation by the enzymes cyclin-dependent kinase 5 (cdk5) and glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3). SV generation requires the action of both adaptor protein complexes AP-1 and AP-3. Calcineurin is also required and its activity is triggered by a leak of accumulated calcium form the bulk endosome during its acidification. Once SVs are generated they join the reserve pool of SVs, a pool that is only mobilised during high intensity stimulation after prior depletion of the readily releasable pool (RRP).
be essental for the fission of nascent bulk endosomes during ADBE (Clayton and others 2009; Xue and others 2012). However, nerve terminals from either dynamin I knockout or dynamin I/III double knockout mice (Hayashi and others 2008; Raimondi et al 2011) or containing actutely inactivated dynamin in Drosophila (Kasprowicz and others 2014) could still generate intracellular cisternal structures similar in appearance to bulk endosomes. Furthermore, recent studies have shown that pharmacolgical dynamin inhibtors (which were used to determine the role of dynamin GTPase activity in ADBE, Clayton and others 2009; Xue and others 2012) may inhibit endocytosis via a dynamin-independent mechanism (Park and others 2013). Therefore the role of dynamin GTPase activity in bulk endosome generation during ADBE is still undetermined.
The generation of bulk endosomes from the nerve terminal plasma membrane occurs independently from the action of the classical CME machinery, such as clathrin and the adaptor protein complex AP-2 (Heerssen and others 2008; Kasprowicz and others 2008; Kononenko and others 2014) . However, clathrin is essential for the generation of SVs from bulk endosomes, since its acute inactivation arrests this process in Drosophila (Heerssen and others 2008; Kasprowicz and others 2008) . Interestingly, recent studies have suggested that the plasma membrane adaptor complex AP-2 may be required for SV generation from bulk endosome-like intermediates in central nerve terminals (Kononenko and others 2014) . This suggests that sorting of SV cargo occurs at the level of the bulk endosome and not the plasma membrane (Box 1). This is supported by previous studies that demonstrated an essential requirement for adaptor protein complexes in SV generation from bulk endosomes. These studies were facilitated by novel assays that specifically tracked the generation and fate of bulk endosome-derived SVs (Cheung and others 2010, Figure 3 ). Using these assays it was discovered that there was a dual requirement for the adaptor protein complexes, AP-1 and AP-3 (Cheung and Cousin 2012) . These adaptor protein complexes usually mediate the sorting of cargo from different intracellular compartments, such as endosomes. Inhibition of their recruitment by brefeldin A ablated SV generation ( Figure 3 ) and when expression of key subunits from these complexes was individually knocked down using shRNA, they produced identical phenotypes. Importantly, simultaneous knockdown of these subunits did not produce an additional reduction in reserve pool replenishment, meaning both AP-1 and AP-3 are part of the same SV generation pathway in ADBE. Thus, the clustering and sorting of SV cargo during ADBE occurs at the level of the bulk endosome and not at the plasma membrane. This also suggests that plasma membrane cargo may be inadvertently internalized during ADBE and will have to be either returned to the cell surface at a later stage or alternatively destroyed via a degradative pathway. The schematic shows the protocol for visualizing SV budding from bulk endosomes. Primary neuronal cultures are loaded with horse radish peroxidase (HRP) during stimulation with elevated KCl (step 1 on schematic above). After immediate washout of HRP, neurons are stimulated to release all available SVs using 2 sequential KCl stimuli. This step depletes all HRP-labeled SVs formed via clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME), leaving bulk endosomes as the only source of HRP remaining in the nerve terminal (step 2). Cultures are then left to rest for 30 minutes to allow new HRP-labeled SVs to be generated from bulk endosomes (step 3). Neurons are fixed either immediately after HRP loading (step 1, Load), immediately after KCl unloading (step 2, Unload) or after the 30-minute rest period (step 3, Rest) as indicated by arrows. Representative electron micrographs are shown for the treatments described above (steps 1, 2, and 3; scale bar = 250 nm). Note the absence of HRP-labeled SVs after the unloading stimulus, and the appearance of new HRP-labeled SVs after the rest phase.
Box 1. Cargo Sorting and Trafficking During Endocytic Recycling
Endocytic recycling is required to ensure the correct molecular composition of the plasma membrane and specific intracellular compartments. At the nerve terminal, the most important compartment is the synaptic vesicle (SV), which releases stored neurotransmitter after its fusion with the plasma membrane during action potential stimulation. During clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME), the correct SV cargo are clustered together at the plasma membrane by the adaptor protein complex AP-2, which recognizes and binds to specific motifs present on their cytoplasmic domains. Not all SV cargoes possess such motifs, and this cargo is clustered via interactions with both other SV cargo and monomeric adaptor proteins such as AP180 and stonin. Since SVs are formed directly at the plasma membrane it is vital that this process of cargo sorting is highly efficient, since there is no other processing step. Thus, very few presynaptic plasma membrane molecules are accumulated during SV formation by CME.
Classical endocytic recycling by definition requires the uptake of extracellular ligands, which are clustered by binding to plasma membrane receptors. In its simplest form, endocytic recycling exists to allow the uncoupling of extracellular cargo from accumulated plasma membrane receptors and then their subsequent trafficking either for degradation (for extracellular cargo) or recycling back to the cell surface (for the plasma membrane receptors). In addition endocytic recycling exists to return accumulated membrane to the cell surface in addition to the receptors themselves, since this is essential for membrane homeostasis. The endocytic recycling system can also be dynamically modulated to alter either the location or concentration of specific plasma membrane cargo, such as transporters or receptors. Thus endocytic recycling is essential for accumulation and processing of essential nutrients, maintaining the integrity of the plasma membrane and finally dynamically modulating the ability of the cell to respond to its environment by regulating the composition of plasma membrane cargo molecules.
Other key molecular events have been identified that are required for SV generation from the bulk endosome. For example, SV generation is dependent on the fluid phase uptake of extracellular calcium during ADBE (Cheung and Cousin 2013) . This was shown by buffering nerve terminal calcium after bulk endosome formation and confirmed by chelating accumulated calcium that was inside newly formed bulk endosomes. This calcium is released from bulk endosomes on their acidification, which triggers activation of calcineurin. Multiple calcineurin substrates exist in central nerve terminals (Cousin and Robinson 2001) ; however, at this stage it is unclear which dephosphorylation event is critical for budding to occur. Thus, a number of key molecular events have begun to be identified that are required for SV generation during ADBE ( Figure 2 ).
Endocytic Recycling
The molecular mechanism of ADBE hints at similarities with classical endocytic recycling routes. For example, the dual requirement for endosomal adaptor protein complexes suggests that SV cargo may shuttle via an additional sorting compartment, since two independent budding events may be required. Furthermore, the fact that both endocytic organelles and bulk endosomes expel calcium on acidification (Gerasimenko and others 1998) suggests ADBE may either exploit the existing endosomal recycling machinery or utilize similar structures.
Classical endocytic recycling serves a number of essential cellular purposes. For example, it is required for the uptake of nutrients bound to plasma membrane receptors, their separation, the processing of internalised cargo and the return of receptors from the cell surface. It is also essential for trafficking molecules for degradation, for maintaining membrane homeostasis and also for controlling the type and number of receptors and transport proteins on the cell surface (Box 1).
The first step in endocytic recycling usually involves the fusion of newly formed endocytic vesicles with an early endosome (also known as a sorting endosome). This fusion event is dependent on a number of molecular factors including the small GTPase Rab5, early endosome antigen 1 and phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate, generated by the lipid kinase phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (Grant and Donaldson 2009) . The mild acidity of this compartment allows the release of bound ligands from their receptors (Maxfield and McGraw 2004) . After this point cargo can be trafficked via two different routes, either a "fast" or "slow" recycling pathway. The fast recycling route traffics cargo directly back to the plasma membrane from the sorting endosome. Alternatively, cargo can be trafficked via a slower route, which involves movement through the endocytic recycling compartment (ERC) and then via the recycling endosome before return to the cell surface (Li and DiFiglia 2012) (Figure 4) .
One of the key elements of fast recycling is the requirement for the small GTPase Rab4. Knockdown studies or experiments where dominant negative Rab4 mutants were expressed have resulted in reduced cargo traffic back to the membrane (Cheng and others 2013; Deneka and others 2003; Yudowski and others 2009 ). In addition to Rab4, Rab35 also regulates this rapid recycling route (Grant and Donaldson 2009) . Rab35 is recruited to coated pits by connecdenn, a scaffolding protein that shares interactions with the adaptor complex AP-2 and src-homology 3 domain containing endocytosis proteins (Allaire and others 2006) . Connecdenn is also a GTP exchange factor (GEF) for Rab35 and therefore facilitates its function (Allaire and others 2010).
As stated above, the slow cargo recycling route involves traffic from the ERC back to the plasma membrane. In this route, early endosome maturation results in the extension of tubules which become the ERC, whereas the remaining early endosome eventually becomes the multivesicular body (MVB; Grant and Donaldson 2009 ). The ERC is defined by the presence of the GTPase Rab11 and traffic from Rab5-positive early endosomes to Rab11-positive ERCs is thought to be mediated by a family of ATPases called eps15 homology domain containing proteins (EHDs; Naslavsky and Caplan 2011). Another Rab family member, Rab22a, is also proposed to be required for cargo traffic from the early endosome to the ERC (Magadan and others 2006) .
Traffic from the ERC back to the plasma membrane is complex and may involve multiple separate routes. For example an Arf6-dependent route exists, where tubular endosomes extend out from the ERC to mediate traffic back to the plasma membrane (Grant and Donaldson 2009 ). Other routes back to the plasma membrane involve carrier vesicles formed directly from the ERC, the fission of which may be controlled by EHD1. EHD1 is proposed to act in a similar manner to dynamin, namely it utilizes energy from ATP hydrolysis to provide mechanical force for vesicle fission (Daumke and others 2007) . It also interacts with BAR domain-containing proteins such as syndapin and amphiphysin, whose functions involve actin organization and membrane deformation (Braun and others 2005; Pant and others 2009). Thus, EHD1 has been proposed to be a "gatekeeper" for the ERC for plasma membrane recycling of cargo (Naslavsky and Caplan 2011).
Do Classical Endocytic Recycling Routes Contribute toward SV Recycling?
Endocytic recycling occurs in all cell types; however, the contribution of this mechanism to SV turnover in central nerve terminals is still debated. The first published molecular inventory of an SV in a typical small central nerve terminal contained a large number of proteins that were immediately recognized as classical endosomal recycling molecules (Takamori and others 2006) . In a subsequent study, which investigated the Rab content on a population of highly pure SVs, again a considerable number of endocytic Rabs were identified, including Rab4, Rab5, Rab7, Rab10, Rab11b, and Rab14 (Pavlos and others 2010). Furthermore, when this subset of Rab proteins were expressed in primary neuronal culture, almost all localized to nerve terminals. However, it was intriguing that this was only a partial co-localization, with most Rabs (Rab4b, Rab5a, Rab10, Rab11b, Rab14) present only in a subset of nerve terminals, suggesting that endosomal recycling may potentially only occur in certain nerve terminals.
Of all the endocytic Rabs, Rab5 is the most investigated in terms of SV recycling. Both endogenous and exogenous Rab5 co-localise with SV proteins in mature hippocampal cultures (Rizzoli and others 2006; Star and others 2005) and Rab5 was also found in purified populations of central nerve terminals (de Hoop and others 1994). Rab5 is retained within nerve terminals during stimulation of primary neuronal cultures, whereas the SV Rab, Rab3, transiently trafficked into the axon (Star and others 2005) . This suggests that Rab5 was anchored to an intracellular compartment such as an endosome and was not present in large amounts on SVs. When the function of Rab5 was manipulated, however, effects on SV recycling have been observed. For example, nerve terminals at a Drosophila neuromuscular synapse that expressed a dominant negative form of Rab5 showed disrupted uptake and release of the dye FM1-43 at low-frequency stimulation and a decrease in the SV recycling pool during high frequency stimulation (Wucherpfennig and others 2003) . In the same study overexpression of wild-type Rab5 increased SV turnover, suggesting trafficking via a Rab5 compartment facilitated SV turnover. However, when a similar experiment was performed in cultured mammalian neurons either an opposite outcome was observed (Star and others 2005) or there was no effect (Shin and others 2008) . Nevertheless, a non-GTP binding mutant of Rab5 did affect the speed of SV cargo retrieval (Shin and others 2008) . Finally expression of a constitutively active Rab5 mutant has no effect on neurotransmitter release in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (Sasidharan and others 2012) . Therefore information on the role for Rab5 in SV recycling is sparse and difficult to interpret because of differences in the mutants employed and the systems investigated. More recent work has suggested that classical early endosomes may contribute specifically toward RRP replenishment. In this study, a fragment of syntaxin 13 was used to interfere with the fusion of endocytic vesicles with endosomes which resulted in a greatly reduced size of the RRP (Hoopmann and others 2010). More direct evidence of a role for sorting endosomes in SV recycling came from studies in Drosophila investigating the Rab35 GAP skywalker (Uytterhoeven and others 2011) . Skywalker mutants displayed a large increase in nerve terminal endosome number on strong stimulation. This increase was not due to increased ADBE, since no additional dextran uptake was observed. Interestingly constitutively active Rab5, 23 and 35 all phenocopied skywalker defects, with FM1-43 accumulated in nerve terminal substructures and the dye was released on subsequent stimulation. A model was proposed where Rab5, Rab23, and Rab35 are required for the efficient entry and exit of SV cargo via a sorting endosome that is distinct from a classical bulk endosome. The skywalker gene product was proposed to restrict traffic via this route by activating Rab35 GTPase activity, thus these mutants display enhanced neurotransmitter release due to more endosomal sorting. In agreement knockdown of the Rab35 GEF connecdenn in neurons greatly reduced KCl-evoked FM4-64 dye uptake, suggesting that modulation of cargo flow through sorting endosomes affects SV recycling (Allaire and others 2006) . Thus, in this model, increased endosomal recycling of SV cargo facilitates SV turnover, as opposed to ADBE, where traffic via bulk endosomes results in a transient sequestration of cargo from the recycling machinery.
The question as to whether central nerve terminals utilize either the rapid or slow route of recycling cargo back to the plasma membrane during SV turnover is unclear due to the lack of available studies. For conventional SV recycling it would seem unlikely, since there is already a well characterized route for the traffic and fusion of SVs subsequent to their formation. Nevertheless, Rab4 is present on SVs (Pavlos and others 2010) and it may control the formation of synaptic-like microvesicles (which are similar to small SVs) from sorting endosomes in PC12 cells in conjunction with Rab10 (de Wit and others 2001). The Rab11-dependent slow recycling pathway is not thought to extend into axonal nerve terminals (Li and DiFiglia 2012) ; however, a potential role for Rab11 in nerve terminal function has been shown in Drosophila. In this study, overexpression of Rab11 rescues neurotransmission defects that occur on expression of a mutant form of huntingtin (Steinert and others 2012) . It is too early to speculate on whether the molecular mechanism of rescue is due to direct effects on SV recycling; however, the role of Rab11 in nerve terminal function is a topic that requires further investigation.
Activity-Dependent Bulk Endocytosis and Endosomal Recycling Routes
Activity-dependent bulk endocytosis generates endosomes directly from the plasma membrane; thus, it may benefit from utilization of the existing machinery provided by the classical endosomal recycling pathway. However, what evidence is there that ADBE either utilizes or exploits the classical endosomal recycling machinery? This first line of evidence is that ADBE only occurs in a subset of central nerve terminals (Clayton and Cousin 2009b; Wenzel and others 2012) . The proportion of nerve terminals that undergo ADBE correlate well with the number that also contain sorting endosome markers (Pavlos and others 2010) , suggesting that the presence of the classical endosomal recycling machinery may be a prerequisite for ADBE to occur. In support Rab5 is localized to cisternal, ADBE-like, structures in Drosophila nerve terminals (Wucherpfennig and others 2003) . Furthermore, an exogenously expressed early endosomal marker (EGFP-FYVE) disappeared completely on SV depletion during a temperature-sensitive endocytoic block in shibire, suggesting these endosomes may be transient and dependent on ADBE (Wucherpfennig and others 2003) . However, as previously discussed, other studies have hinted that the appearance of nerve terminal early endosomes in Drosophila can be activitydependent, but independent of ADBE (Uytterhoeven and others 2011) .
In simplest terms, to exploit the endosomal recycling system bulk endosomes (or carriers generated from them) would have to fuse with classical sorting endosomes. The strongest current evidence that this may occur comes from studies showing that both AP-1 and AP-3 are required for SV generation during ADBE (Cheung and Cousin 2012) . This suggests that an endosomal intermediate sorting step may be required for either SV maturation or cargo processing during ADBE. This is supported by evidence showing that bulk endosomes can fuse with either each other or early endosomes. In these studies bulk endosomes isolated from central nerve terminals underwent apparent fusion in vitro in an ATP-dependent manner (Rizzoli and others 2006) . This suggests that bulk endosomes have the ability to undergo homotypic fusion to generate endosomal compartments. This is yet to be demonstrated in vivo, where the number of bulk endosomes labeled with the fluid phase marker horse radish peroxidase (HRP) did not change over a 30-minute time period in nerve terminals of cultured neurons (Cheung and others 2010) .
One intriguing aspect of homotypic endosome fusion is that is appears to be dependent on calcium. Furthermore, localized calcium increases seem to be essential for fusion to occur, since fast binding calcium buffers such as BAPTA can inhibit this process, but not slower buffers such as EGTA (Holroyd and others 1999) . Interestingly, FM dye-labeled bulk endosomes extracted from central nerve terminals could only fuse with endosomes from the PC12 neuroendocrine cell line when slow calcium buffers were present, but not fast (Rizzoli and others 2006) . This has close parallels to SV generation via ADBE, where a leak of accumulated calcium from acidifying organelles is essential for the event to occur (Cheung and Cousin 2013) . It is therefore conceivable that calciumdependent SV generation during ADBE may not be due to SV budding from bulk endosomes, but rather the fusion of endocytic carriers or indeed the bulk endosome itself with a sorting endosome ( Figure 5 ).
An alternative possibility for bulk endosomes to enter the endocytic recycling system is for them to acquire molecular markers to become sorting endosomes. No evidence is currently available regarding whether or not this occurs; however, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase activity is required for SV generation via ADBE at the amphibian neuromuscular junction (Richards and others 2004) . Thus, the localized production of phospholipids on bulk endosomes could be a mechanism which permits the recruitment of sorting endosome molecules to allow their entry into the endocytic recycling system.
Recent studies examining SV reformation from bulk endosome-like structures in central nerve terminals indicated a potential role for the plasma membrane adaptor protein complex AP-2 (Kononenko and others 2014) . This suggested that a large amount of plasma membrane cargo may have been inadvertently accumulated during bulk endosome generation. Since this cargo will not be packaged into SVs by the clathrin/adaptor complex machinery, it either has to be degraded or returned to the cell surface. Both of these alternatives should only occur after the bulk endosome has donated all SV cargo to newly formed vesicles. Potential routes for degradation include trafficking of spent bulk endosomes via the lysosomal pathway; however, no evidence is currently available to suggest that bulk endosomes are degraded. Nevertheless, it could be envisaged that classical sorting endosomes mature into late endosomes and enter the degradative pathway after their initial fusion with bulk endosomes (Grant and Donaldson 2009 ).
As stated above, plasma membrane cargo that was inadvertently taken up during ADBE may be returned to the cell surface via the endocytic recycling machinery, for example via the slow Rab11 pathway. Constitutive recycling of bulk endosomes to the cell surface is unlikely however, since they are present in high numbers 30 minutes after their formation by stimulation (Cheung and others 2010) . However, it has been suggested that bulk endosomes are recycled in an activity-dependent manner. In both lap (equivalent to AP180 in mammals) and Figure 5 . Potential utilization of the endocytic recycling machinery by activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE). ADBE may utilize the endocytic recycling pathway at a variety of stages. First, synaptic vesicle (SV) cargo may traffic via a sorting endosome after the production of carrier vesicles from the bulk endosome in an AP-1-and Rab5-dependent process. Mature SVs can then be generated from the sorting endosome by AP-3. Alternatively the bulk endosome may fuse directly with the sorting endosome in a calcineurin-dependent manner. This event would be triggered by bulk endosome acidification and local efflux of accumulated calcium. Finally, plasma membrane cargo may be recycled to the cell surface either via the slow recycling pathway (Rab11dependent) or alternatively be degraded via the lysosomal system (Rab7-dependent).
intersectin mutants in Drosophila, there is an inhibition of overall endocytosis events with a heterogeneity in the size of vesicles produced (Koh and others 2004; Zhang and others 1998) . In both cases, large miniature excitatory postsynaptic current events were observed, suggesting fusion of larger vesicles with the plasma membrane. However, there was no evidence presented to prove that these larger vesicles were bone fide bulk endosomes and not simply malformed vesicles produced by dysfunctional CME. In the calyx of Held, which is a large atypical central nerve terminal, large single event capacitance increases were observed on stimulation, which were proposed to be due to the fusion of large vesicles generated by prior compound SV fusion (He and others 2009). However, these structures are not by definition bulk endosomes either. Indeed, ADBE was proposed to occur in response to these compound fusion events. Thus no evidence currently exists to suggest that bulk endosomes fuse with the plasma membrane. In agreement, no depletion of bulk endosomes labeled with horse radish peroxidase was observed during multiple rounds of high-intensity stimulation in primary neuronal culture (Cheung and Cousin 2013) . Furthermore, no activity-dependent disappearance of dextran-positive puncta has been observed in multiple studies (Clayton and Cousin 2009b; Wenzel and others 2012) . However, a possibility still exists that that plasma membrane cargo is being recycled to the cell surface via a Rab11-dependent carriers and that these fluid phase markers are retained inside sorting endosomes ( Figure 5 ). This question will not fully be resolved until first, plasma membrane cargoes are unequivocally shown to be accumulated during ADBE and second, when genetic reporters are designed to track their traffic in real time after formation of bulk endosomes.
Conclusions
SV recycling is a highly specialized process, exquisitely coupled to neuronal activity. Because of this, questions regarding the requirement, if any, for the ubiquitous endocytic recycling system have been raised. Of all the SV recycling modes, ADBE would benefit most from this system, since from first principles the duplication of similar trafficking compartments would not seem energetically favorable. However, for this link to be proven (or disproven), key questions need to be addressed. These include, do ADBE and endosome recycling occur in the same nerve terminals? Does interference with key endosome recycling molecules perturb ADBE and vice versa? Finally, is plasma membrane cargo accumulated by ADBE and if so how is it returned to the cell surface? Once these questions have been addressed, a clearer picture should emerge regarding whether ADBE and endocytic recycling form a working partnership or remain mutually exclusive.
